
The Valuable,Vital 
Volunteer Job Description 

Why 
By John H. Cauley, Jr. 

M ANY VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS 
fail because the role of volun
teers in an agency and their re

lationship to paid staff member never 
have been defined. This failure results in 
confusion for the volunteer and resent
ment on the part of paid staff. 

The role of a volunteer in an organiza
tion should be to supplement and com
plement the place of paid staff. A volun
teer is not there to do the job of a paid 
staff member, but to work with that paid 
staff member to better serve the organi
zation's consumers or clients. The best 
way to view a volunteer in any organiza
tion, then. is to accept a volunteer as a 
nonpaid staff person subject to specific 
personnel policies and guidelines. In 
this way, a volunteer becomes a mem
ber of the agency team in a nonpaid 
status rather than as some vaguely 
defined functionary of the organization. 

It is necessary to plan for the use of 
volunteers in an organization. If the plan
ning process indicates that a real need 
for volunteers exists in an agency, then 
these needs can be transferred easily to 
written volunteer job descriptions. Job 
descriptions are definitions of a per
son's duties and responsibilities within 
an organization. They are essential to 
the success of agency volunteer pro
grams. Developing one forces a social 
service agency to think through its use 
of volunteers. 

Job descriptions meet one of the 
most important criteria of a good per
sonnel management program: They 
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define needs to be met by the recruit
ment and training of new staff. In devel
oping job descriptions for volunteers or 
paid staff, an administrator is forced to 
review the nature of his/her organization 
and the interrelationships of the staff. 
This allows him/her to analyze 
resources, to plan for their best utiliza
tion and, ultimately, to organize to meet 
established goals 

Written job descriptions also are ben
eficial to volunteers because they out
line the specific duties and respon
sibilities of each volunteer position, the 
necessary time commitment, and the re
quired qualifications for acceptance as 
a volunteer. This enables volunteers to 
know in advance exactly what will be 
expected of them in any particular job 
and to avoid encountering a period of 
uncertainty during which they are forced 
to define their own roles. 

Finally, written volunteer job descrip
tions should be an integral part of the 
development of a sound volunteer pro
gram and the development of a person
nel management program to guide the 
use of volunteers in the agency. Written 
job descriptions will serve as the basis 
for further development of a personnel 
management program because they are 
the focus for recruitment, selection, 
preparation, supervision and evaluation 
of volunteer workers. 
• The use of a written job description 
can enhance the recruitment effort 
because it details the specific duties 
and skills required in each job. With this 
information it is easier to determine the 
focus of a recruitment campaign to ob
tain the specific individuals needed. 
Prospective volunteers will be able to 
make more intelligent choices about 
volunteering because they will have a 
clear understanding of an agency's ex
pectations outlined in written job 
descriptions. 
• The task of selecting volunteers is 
made easier if an agency has devel
oped written job descriptions for volun-

leers. The job description, which in
cludes the necessary qualifications for 
each volunteer position, should be 
adhered to in the interview and place
ment of volunteer workers. Accepting 
only qualified volunteers for well
defined volunteer positions will enhance 
greatly the success of a volunteer pro
gram. 
• Perhaps the most effective train
ing tool for new volunteers is the job 
description. A complete review of the 
job description serves as a sound basis 
for initial introduction to a job. The 
description should state the duties, 
responsibilities and time commitment 
for a position. If an agency short
changes volunteers at this crucial point 
of indoctrination, the success of its 
volunteer program will fall short of its 
true potential. Without an adequate 
orientation-training period, volunteers 
will be forced to find their own way and 
to define their own roles. In most in
stances, such a situation will frustrate 
the majority of volunteers, and agencies 
quickly will gain a reputation as a poor 
choice for volunteering. 
• For a fair and honest perfor
mance evaluation, a volunteer must 
have a clear and definite understanding 
of his/her role and duties, and an agency 
must have specified those duties in the 
form of a written volunteer job descrip
tion. The use of a job description in the 
evaluation process allows a supervisor 
to recognize good performance and to 
redirect poor performance in a volunteer 
worker. Furthermore, if a volunteer fails 
to meet the minimum criteria for accep
table performance on the job by not per
forming successfully the duties outlined, 
the supervisor may use the job descrip
tion as a basis for documenting the in
ability of the volunteer in that job. 

With proper planning for and integra
tion of volunteers into its program, an 
agency can add a new dimension to its 
services. Volunteers can expand ser
vices in areas where paid staff are lack-
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ing. And they can bridge the gap be
tween an agency and its public. Job 
descriptions help establish an organiza
tion's authority to direct and control the 
activities of volunteer workers to provide 
better service to clients. 

How 
By Hope M. Martin 

E ACH VOLUNTEER ROLE SHOULD 
have a well thought-out clearly 
stated job description, designed 

to ensure that the important elements of 
the job are properly identified and de
scribed. When clearly defined, a job 
description affords the volunteer a visi
ble place in the agency. It should be 
used to: 
• clarify job responsibilities to help the 
volunteer understand his/her job; 
• clarify relationships between jobs; 
• select new volunteers and introduce 
them to their jobs; 
• forecast training needs; 
• assure that the volunteer and his/her 
supervisor agree on the important ele
ments of the job; and 
• establish standards of performance 
for evaluation purposes. 

A job description should be flexible 
enough so that when it is reviewed by a 
supervisor and volunteer in conference, 
changes may be made to assure that 
they are in complete agreement as to 
the content of the job description. 

A job description should include infor
mation in five basic categories: general 
description, skill level, task analysis, end 
results (evaluation), resources. (See 
sample.) 

General Description 

A general description of the volunteer 
job should include its title, the program 
to which the job extends, the supervisor, 
a list of the tasks to be performed, and 
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the amount of time involved (part-time 
or full-time). 

Skill Level 

Every job description should spell out 
the skills needed to perform the job, 
such as: 
• Specialized, technical or practical 
skills. State accurately and clearly how 
much "know-how" is required for the 
position. 
• Human relations skill Describe just 
what the job demands in terms of deal
ing with people. 
• Managerial and consultative skills. 
Describe the job requirements for get
ting things done through other people 
and for integrating and coordinating the 
activities. 

Task Analysis 

The tasks are the "do" statements 
about the job. Concise and clear state
ments characterize the task. Each state
ment should start with a capitalized ac
tion verb. Example: Counsel individuals 
in management of financial resources. 
Here are some examples of action 
verbs: 
Accept Assist Evaluate 
Administer Consult Formulate 
Advise Counsel Guide 
Appraise Create Interpret 
Assimilate Develop Implement 
Assign Employ Keep 

Lead Prepare Recommend 
Measure Promote Represent 
Maintain Participate Recognize 
Organize Review Schedule 
Provide Recruit Train 

End Results (Evaluation) 

The expected results of the job should 
be measured against: 
• progress toward accomplishment of 
program objectives; 
• success as it relates to tasks 
assigned; and 
• growth of the volunteer in the job. 

Resources 

Resources for training for and imple
menting the volunteer job should be 
defined as the role is developed. 
Resources should be identified at three 
levels: 
• supervisory-resources used by a 
professional staff member in training: 
• volunteer-resources for use in 
carrying out the assignment: 
• client-resources the volunteer 
might need to give to a client. 
Resources can be as sophisticated as 
films, slides, filmstrips, or as simplified 
as a one-page fact sheet. If human 
resources are available, they should be 
listed, too. What is important is plan
ning for support of the volunteer job 
through provision of training, materials 
and supplies. 
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